
2 (Advertising Fiction) Procter & Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio; .Irving R. Wiles, illustrator. ELIZABETH HARDING, BRIDE. Copyright 1896. 24 pages. Drawings of new home, bride, housekeeping. 5.25 x 4.25", white wrapper, engraving of bride & groom, tissue endsheets, white ribbon tie. Aunt Mary Goodman rescues frustrated young bride, preaches benefits of Ivory Soap, offers 'Selection of Useful Recipes' for cleaning. Cover bit soiled, scuffed, VG. $20.00

3 (Advertising Humor) American LaFrance Fire Engine Company, Elmira, New York; Eugene "Zim" Zimmerman, Cartoonist. FIRE! A Foolish History and Truthless Record of the Heroic Deeds of the Famous Dingville Volunteer Fire Dept. Perpetrated by ZIM. Holling Press, Buffalo, 1922. 72 pages. 7 fire engine illustrations, 1 double-page, 36 cartoons of hapless fire department efforts. 9 x 6", pictorial color wrapper. VG. $75.00

4 (Advertising) Charles "Chic" Sale; Cosmopolitan Advertising Offices, New York. NEW VIEWS of The SPECIALIST, the Character Who Inspired A Million Laughs. An Address on "This Mechanical Age". Advance printing from March, 1930, Issue of COSMOPOLITAN. 21 pages. 3 halftones. 6 x 4.5", printed paper boards. Goofs on 'automobile', radio; lists magazine advertisers, upcoming stories by Bromfield, West, Hergesheimer, Hughes, Sabatini, Wodehouse, Beach, Huxley, Ade. VG. $20.00


6 (Advertising) Livermore & Knight Company, Advertisers, Providence, Rhode Island. FIFTY YEARS of the PIONEER SPIRIT. Copyright 1925. (59) pages. Halftones: offices, printing plant, bindery, mechanical advertising trade cards; calendars, booklets, catalogs, house organs, diecut store displays, circulars, leaflets, company histories, gift books. 11 x 8.5", cloth spine, embossed paper boards. Some ugly adhesion damage to upper board, text clean, tight, G. $35.00

7 (Advertising) Martin-Senour Company, Pioneers of Pure Paint, Chicago, Illinois. MARTIN-SENOUR MERCHANDISING SERVICE AD-BOOK, Merchandising Service Bulletin and February 6, 1934 Dealer form letter. (36) leaves, rectos only, perforated, illustrated advertisement modules, 10 x 12.5", 2 metal fasteners. (4) page folding sheet, 21.5 x 16.5", banner heading, store window display, 2 full-page advertisement mock-ups, blank spaces for clipped modules. 11 x 8.5" letter. NRA symbols. Cover leaf pulled from fastener, bulletin creased, VG. $75.00

8 (Advertising) Match Corporation of America, Chicago. CHRISTMAS GIFT ADVERTISING PAYS. Gay Holiday Designs for Christmas. Copyright 1948. (5) pages. 4 sample matchbook covers pasted-in, Price List. 9 x 4", folded card, red and green Santa. Trifle soiled, VG. $25.00


11 (Agriculture) The ASIATICS; Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans, All Varieties, Their Origin; Peculiarities of Shape and Color; Egg Production; Market Qualities. Breeding, Mating and Exhibiting, Detailed Illustrated Instructions on Judging. Contributed by Leading Breeders, Exhibitors and Judges. Reliable Poultry Journal Publishing Company, Quincy, Illinois, no date, ca 1904. (96) pages. 2 color plates, many illustrations. 11.5 x 9", pictorial wrapper. Wrap chipped, splitting, text VG. $50.00

12 (Agriculture) J.H. Drevenstedt, Editor. STANDARD-BRED WYANDOTTES, Silver, Golden, White, Buff Partridge, Black, Silver, Penciled, and Columbian, Their Practical Qualities; the Standard Requirements; How to Judge Them, How to Mate and Breed for Best Results, with a Chapter on New Standard Varieties. Reliable Poultry Journal Publishing Company, Quincy, Illinois and American Poultry Publishing Company, Buffalo, copyright 1910. 160 pages. 3 color plates, many illustrations. 11.5 x 9", pictorial wrapper. Spine nicked, wrap soiled, text VG. $50.00

13 (Agriculture) J.H. Drevenstedt, Editor. STANDARD-BRED ORPINGTONS, Black, Buff and White, Their Practical Qualities; Standard Requirements; How to Judge, Mate and Breed for Best Results, Chapter on New Non-standard Varieties. Reliable Poultry Journal Publishing Company, Quincy, Illinois and American Poultry Publishing Company, Buffalo, copyright 1911. 78 pages. Color frontispiece, many illustrations. 11.5 x 9", pictorial wrapper. Wrap splitting along spine, VG. $50.00

14 (Alphabet) BIBLE A-B-C's for LITTLE FOLKS. C.R. Gibston & Company, New York City, no date, ca 1920? (12) pages. Illustrated, some color, large initial, 4-line poem, quotation, picture for each letter. 8.5 x 6", color pictorial cover. Trifle scuffed, VG. $15.00

15 (Americana) Captain William J. Reed, Editor. The GREEN GUIDON: Standard Bearer of Civilian Conservation Corps Activities, Fort Missoula District, Fort Missoula, Montana. No date, but 1939. 81 pages, 2p Honorable Discharge form, 2 blank scrapbook leaves. Map, portraits, headquarter staff, buildings, water pipe, telephone line, road construction, survey crew, Glacier Park, Anita Dam, Forest Service sawmill, log construction, Morrison Cave Slate Park, campground, bridges, Savenac Nursery, camps, kitchens, mess halls, infirmary, laundry, recreation, education. 10.75 x 8.5", cloth spine, printed stiff paper. Superficial cover insect damage, text VG. $100.00


17 (Americana) Gerald B. Winrod, 1900-1957; Oswald J. Smith, Introduction. MUSSOLINI and the SECOND COMING of CHRIST. Defender Publishers, Wichita, Kansas, copyright, 1928. 62 pages. Mussolini portrait. 7.75 x 5.5", paperback. Founder fundamentalist Defender of Christian Faith; Mussolini as Antichrist, Black Shirts, Fascism as anti-Democratic Social Darwinism; Jews, Zionist Movement, New Palestine, Biblical prophecies. VG. $35.00
26 (Americana) W. Rockwood Conover. The LEGEND of OUR ANTIQUITY. Fort Orange Press, copyright 1913. 42 pages, 1p author advertisement. 7 x 5", gold lettered blue cloth. World ethnological overview, destruction of picture writings by priests, need for archaeology to supply origins of man in North America. Light cover stain, else clean, tight, VG.

$25.00


$20.00

28 (Americana) William Taylor Adams; Thomas Nast, Illustrator. OUR STANDARD-BEARER; or, The Life of General Ulysses S. Grant: His Youth, Manhood, Campaigns, and Eminent Services in the Reconstruction of the Nation His Sword Has Redeemed. As Seen and Related by Captan Bernard Galligasken; Written out by Oliver Optic. Lee and Shepard, Boston, 1868. Copyright 1868. Frontispiece, 5 plates. 7 x 4.5", red cloth. Miles, American Campaign Biographies 501. Spine professionally repaired, cloth bit rubbed, soiled, G.

$25.00


$35.00


$50.00


$50.00


$50.00


$15.00
34 (Architecture) Fred T. Hodgson. The CARPENTERS' STEEL SQUARE, and Its Uses. Being a description of the square, its uses in obtaining the lengths and bevels of all kinds of rafters, hips, groins, brackets, purlins, collar beams, jack-rafters; its application in obtaining the bevels and cuts for hoppers, spring mouldings, octagons, stairs, diminished stiles, etc. Second Edition, Revised and Greatly Enlarged. Industrial Publication Company, New York, 1883. 98 pages, 4p publisher catalog. 68 illustrations. 7.5 x 5", purple cloth, gold title. Cloth rubbed, text toned, G. $25.00


36 (Architecture) W.C. Warren, Noblesville, Indiana. The HOUSE and SIGN PAINTERS' RECIPE BOOK, containing Many Valuable Recipes and Methods, and General Information in the Various Branches of the Trade. Fifth Edition. 1907. 96 pages. 6 x 4", printed wrapper. VG. $50.00


52 (Books About Books) George Frederick Root, 1820-1895; Charles Copeland, Illustrator; Drawn, engraved, printed under supervision of A.V.S. Anthony. TRAMP! TRAMP! TRAMP! Nims and Knight, Troy, N.Y., 1891. (36) pages. Frontispiece portrait General Philip H. Sheridan, many drawings, sheet music facsimile, stiff stock. 8 x 6.5", white cloth spine, gold embossed printed boards, gilt edges. Bit shaken, VG. $25.00

53 (Books About Books) Henry Altemus Company, Philadelphia. ALTEMUS' 20th CENTURY BOOKS for BOYS and GIRLS. No date, ca 1915? 12.5 x 6" broadsheet folding to 6 x 3". 18 small images of books. Frank Patchin, Edgar Darlington, Irving Haycock, James Mears, Janet Aldridge, Laura Crane, Jessie Flower, Victor, Durham, Walter Benham; Pony Rider, Battleship, Circus, Square Dollar, Submarine, Gramary, High School, Army Boys, Range and Grange Hustlers, Boys of Steel, Motor Boat Club, Ben Lightbody, West Point, Annapolis, Young Engineers, Meadow Brook, Automobile, High School, College Girls Series. Rubbed, VG. $25.00

54 (Books About Books) Henry Clay Work, 1832-1884; Charles Copeland, Illustrations; Frank Myrick, Ornaments; Drawn, engraved and printed under supervision of A.V.S. Anthony. MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA. Written in Honor of Sherman's Famous March from "Atlanta to the Sea". Ticknor and Company, Boston, 1889. Copyright 1888. (36) pages. Frontispiece portrait General William Tecumseh Sherman, many drawings, sheet music facsimile, stiff stock. 8 x 6.5", white cloth spine, gold embossed printed boards, gilt edges. Cover slightly rubbed, soiled, VG. $20.00


58 (Books About Books) R.W.G. Vail; Lewis Carroll. ALICE in WONDERLAND: The Manuscript and its Story. New York Public Library, New York, 1928. 8 pages. 5 halftone plates. 7 x 4.25", printed wrapper. Author signature end of text; 'This was written by my brother in law. With best wishes for joyous holiday and happy new year. Lois M. Rogers, December 1928' inside lower wrap. VG. $25.00


61 (Books About Books) Torkel Korling, Photographer; The Lakeside Press, R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company, Chicago. GLORY by the WAYSIDE. Copyright 1960. (47) pages. 20 color wildflower photographs 7.75 x 5.25", color pictorial cloth, no dj. Owner name, VG. $15.00


63 (Business) Chauncey M. Depew, Editor. 1795-1895: ONE HUNDRED YEARS of AMERICAN COMMERCE, consisting of One Hundred Original Articles on Commercial Topics Describing the Practical Development of Various Branches of Trade in the United States within the Past Century and Showing the Present Magnitude of our Financial and Commercial Institutions, with a Chronological Table of the Important Events of American Commerce and Invention. Issued in Commemoration of the Treaty of Amity, Commerce and Navigation in 1795 Negotiated by Chief Justice Jay and Approved by President Washington. In Two Volumes. D.O. Haynes & Co., New York, 1895. xxxii, ix, 678 pages. Many portraits, color frontispieces. 11.5 x 8.5", gold lettered maroon cloth, top edges gilt. Spines professionally restored, new endsheets, texts clean, tight, VG. $75.00

64 (Business) Farm Bureau Insurance Companies, Columbus, Ohio; Murray D. Lincoln, President; Herbert E. Evans, Personnel Director. YOUR FARM BUREAU INSURANCE COMPANIES: A Handbook for Employees. September, 1948 (printer code). (50) pages. Halftones: building, library store, office. 7 x 5", printed wrapper. Responsibilities, Training, Medical Exam, Insurance, Lunch, Records, Rests, Hours, Phone, Pay, Promotion, Awards, Council, Co-op Store, Credit Union, Retirement, Vacation, Courtesy, Bulletin Board. VG. $15.00

65 (Business) James Fairchild Babcock, 1809-1874. ADDRESS Upon the LIFE and CHARACTER of the Late JAMES BREWSTER, [Deceased Nov. 22d, 1866.] Delivered Before the Merchants' Exchange, New Haven, December 19th, 1866. Published by vote of the Exchange. Tuttle, Morehouse & Taylor, Steam Printers, New Haven, 1867. 39 pages. 9 x 5.75", printed wrapper. 1788-1866, founded Brewster & Company fine carriage makers, 1810, New York showroom, 1827, active 130 years. Wrap bit rubbed, soiled, few edge chips, corner creases, text VG. $35.00

66 (Business) Sears, Roebuck and Company, Philadelphia. SOUVENIR of the VISIT to SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO., PHILADELPHIA. Views of Merchandise and Office Buildings. The Story of Centralized Distribution. No date. ca 1925? 12 panel accordion fold strip. 10 views: office building, stairway, cafeteria, recreation room, postal substation, merchandise building, mail opening, order ticketing, routing, billing; Catalog coupon, Guarantee. 4 x 7", pictorial folder, tab and slot, mailing form. Opened 1920; George C. Nimmons, architect. VG. $25.00

$200.00


$50.00

69 (Camp Meeting) Camp Meeting Association, Willimantic, Connecticut; Rev. H.E. Dunnack, Augusta, Maine, Evangelist; Rev. G.G. Scrivener, President. WILLIMANTIC CAMP MEETING, Season of 1913. Epworth League Institute, August 11 to 15; Camp Meeting Services, August 18 to 25. (Program). (6) pages. 5. x 3.5", folded. Schedules, information, rates, committees. VG. 

$20.00


$35.00

71 (Catalog) J.A. Root Company's Department Store, Plymouth, Ohio. CATALOG No. 25. FALL and WINTER, 1898-'99. The Only Salesman Sent Out. All Goods at Wholesale Prices to Consumers. 36 pages. Illustrated: planes, saws, files, drills, pliers, axes, hammers, wrenches, screwdrivers, rules, level, squares, oilers, vises, hinges, locks, hardware, sewing, garden, farm, kitchen, household, blacksmith, cobbler tools, traps, lanterns, mills, scales, peeler, seeder, meat cutters, harness, cookware, cutlery, brushes, combs, notions, stationery, watches, ranges, basket, wheelbarrow, sweepers. 11.5 x 8", stapled. Toned, light staining, edge chips, corner creases, G. 

$50.00


$35.00


$20.00

74 (Children's Book) Fred Rogers with Hedda Sharapan; Lee Steadman, Illustrator. I DO, and I DON'T. Family Communications, copyright 1992, in cooperation with Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence. (24) pages. 8 x 10", pictorial color wrapper. "For Susan Schecter, with appreciation, Fred Rogers' on titlepage. Jeff and Aunt Betsy discuss abusive father. VG. 

$35.00

76 (Circus) MASTER JAMES M. COLE II, Age 9 . . . and his PERFORMING ELEPHANTS. "The World's Youngest Elephant Trainer". Now Booking for Fairs, Parks, Celebrations, Expositions and Indoor Circuses. No date, ca 1940? 11 x 8.5", broadside. 3 halftones: trainer, elephants, truck. From Penn Yan, New York. VG. $25.00

77 (Civil War) George Grenville Benedict. **VERMONT in the CIVIL WAR: A History of the Part Taken by Vermont Soldiers and Sailors in the War for the Union, 1861-5. Volumes I and II. Free Press Association, Burlington, 1886, 1889. 36 of 150, signed by author. xv,620 and vii,808 pages. 12 engraved portraits, 17 maps and sketches, 12 plates, 5 in text. 11 x 7.5", half leather, gold tooled spines, cloth boards. 'To E.R. Kennedy (Alliance Insurance Company), Dear Friend, I send Christmas greetings + wishes. You have enough Vermont blood to be thrilled by many of the incidents, Yours sincerely, Robert D. Benedict' (University of Vermont 1848, admiralty lawyer, judge). Covers damped, worn, frontispieces stained, mostly marginal, hinges tight, slight soiling, foxing to text, mostly clean, tight, G. $100.00

78 (Civil War) James Kendall Hosmer, 1834-1927, Fifty-second Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers. **The COLOR-GUARD: being a Corporal's Notes of Military Service in the Nineteenth Army Corps.** Walker, Wise, and Company, Boston, 1864. Copyright 1863. Third thousand. 244 pages, 1p publisher advertisement. 7.5 x 5", gold and blind stamped black cloth. Louisiana, Port Hudson, Hospital, Negro Engineer Troops. Spine professionally repaired, cover rubbed, shaken, toned, fair. $35.00

79 (Civil War) Simon Cameron, Secretary of War. **U.S. INFANTRY TACTICS, for the Instruction, Exercise, and Manoeuvres of United States Infantry, including Infantry of Line, Light Infantry, and Riflemen. Prepared under Direction of War Department, and Authorized by Secretary of War, May 1, 1861. Containing School of Soldier; School of Company; Instruction for Skirmishers; General Calls, Calls for Skirmishers, and School of Battalion; Articles of War and Dictionary of Military Terms. [By Authority.] Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott & Co., 1861. 450 pages, 6p publisher advertisements. Folding frontispiece, 77 plates, 14 folding. 5.25 x 3.75", green cloth, gold stamped spine, blind paneled boards. 'E.P. Carpenter, Foxboro, Mass' on blank. Cover trifle scuffed, soiled, text lightly foxed, folding plates tanned, VG. $75.00

80 (Civil War) Ulysses S. Grant, 1822-1885. **PERSONAL MEMOIRS. Two Volumes.** Charles L. Webster & Company, New York, 1885-1886. 584 and 647 pages. Engraved plates, facsimilies (1 folding), many maps (1 folding). 9.5 x 6". Gold stamped green cloth. Owner signature both volumes: "G.H. Macdonald, Lieut 1st Cavalry". Folding facsimile torn, no loss, cover worn, bit soiled, text shaken, lightly toned, G. $100.00

81 (Color Plate) Augustus C.L. Arnold, assisted by Edward A. Samuels. **The LIVING WORLD: containing Descriptions of the Several Races of Men, and All Species of Animals, Birds, Fishes, Insects, Etc., With Numerous Anecdotes, Illustrative of Their Instincts, Reasoning Powers, and Domestic Habits. Two Volumes.** Boston: Samuel Walker & Co., 1868. 424 and 392 pages. Color plates by New England Lith. Co. 11 x 8", gold and blind stamped full leather, gilt edges. Cover scuffed, text and plates toned, VG. $100.00

83 (Computers) Burroughs Adding Machine Company, Detroit, Michigan. BURROUGHS TYPEWRITER BOOKKEEPING MACHINE. Style 7603. Operating Instructions with Practice Problems. Copyright, 1929. 44 pages. Halftones of machine, details, illustrations of ledgers, operations. 11 x 8.5", printed wrapper, 3 punched holes. Cover scuffed, VG.

$35.00


$20.00

85 (Computers) John E. Wade. The MATHEMATICAL VELOCIPEDE; or, Instantaneous Method of Computing Numbers. Russell Brothers, New York, 1871. 144 pages. 7 x 4.5", cloth spine, printed paper boards, illustrated publisher advertisement. 'practical to every business man, scarcely any mental labor required compared with standard works'. Cover worn, soiled, upper blank gone, owner name, foxed, G.

$20.00


$15.00


$20.00


$20.00


$10.00


$20.00

91 (Connecticut) Norwich District Epworth League. PROGRAM of the FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION of the WILLIMANTIC INSTITUTE to be held at Willimantic, Connecticut, August 12-16, 1912. Star Print, Providence, Rhode Island. (14) pages. Halftone portraits, baseball, class, walking party. 6 x 3.5", stapled. Faculty, Speakers, Cabinet, Notes. VG.

$15.00


$15.00


98 (Cooking) The *Housekeeper's Manual or Complete Housewife,* containing The most extensive variety of Receipts, in the selection of Beef, Veal, Mutton, Fish, Fowls, Wild Game; Roasting, Boiling, Baking, of Flesh and Fish. Pastry in every variety; Preserves adapted to the Climate; Green Fruit. Together with Receipts in Nursing the Sick. The whole arranged with a view to an Improvement on Dr. Kitchener's Manual And intended as A Guide for Families. G.G. Sickels, New York, 1831. 144 pages. 5.75 x 3.5", disbound. Lowenstein, American Cookery Books, 146. Lacks binding, foxed, minor edge wear, fair. $100.00

99 (Cooking) [Charles Kent and Company, Chemists, New York City]. *Hints on Health and Tested Recipes for Plain Cooking.* No imprint, ca 1910? 24 pages. Recipes, advice, testimonials for Vinol Extract of Cod Liver and Iron Peptonate. 7.5 x 5", pictorial color wrapper, Vinol Manufacture Steps, Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic advertisement. Wrap soiled, chipped, worn, tanned, fair. $15.00

100 (Cooking) Association of Ice Cream Supply Men, New York City. The *Association Catalogue: Ice Cream Manufacturers' Supplies, Equipment, Machinery, Services, Made or Originated and Sold by Firms Associated for the Ice Cream Industry's Greater Growth and Operating under the Fair Practices Code.* Revised to December 20th, 1923. 99 pages. Officers, Directors, Fair Practice Code, Members, Products, Services. 6 x 4.5", printed wrapper. Advertising Novelties to Waxed Paper Wrappers. Few creased corners, marginal marks, VG. $50.00
101 (Cooking) Baker Extract Company, Laboratories, Portland, Maine; Springfield, Massachusetts. BAKER'S PURE FRUIT FLAVORING EXTRACTS. Receipts for Cakes, Creams, Custards, Candies, etc. No date, ca 1900? 24 pages. Illustrated: coupon, young cook. 6 x 4.5", pictorial color wrapper, young chef, boy holding package. Tiny corner nick, VG.

$25.00

102 (Cooking) Borden's Condensed Milk Company, New York. BORDEN'S RECIPES. No date, but 1912 (text). 24 pages. Color illustrated: Cream of Tomato Soup, Creamed Fish, Asparagus on Toast, Muffins, Fried Chicken, Ice Cream, Custard Pie, Bread, Cinnamon Buns, Baked Macaroni. 8 x 3.25", pictorial color wrapper. VG.

$15.00


$15.00


$15.00


$15.00

106 (Cooking) Edwin H. Darling, J. Gamaliel Riley, Joseph P. Wiswall, Committee, Williams College Class of 1859. BIENNIAL SUPPER. Class of 'fifty-nine, Williams College, July 30, 1857. Bill of Fare. Chickering & Davis, Printers, Pittsfield, Mass. (2) pages, rectos only. Text in fancy border. 8 x 5", folded sheet. 'Am very much engaged right now but will write at the earliest of possible moments, Gam. R.' 'I am MAD at J.G.R. "New Year's" 1858' in pencil around border. VG.

$25.00

107 (Cooking) Eline's, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ELINE'S VEST POCKET DICTIONARY. Eline's Pure Milk Chocolate. Copyright, 1923. 192 pages. 8p color advertisements: chocolate bar, cocoa box, young consumers, factory, cakes, pudding, pie, fudge, iced cocoa, sundaes. 5.5 x 2.5", pictorial brown flexible cloth. Dictionary, Spelling, Weights, Measures, Postal, Golf, Tennis, Chocolate and Cocoa, Recipes. VG.

$25.00


$25.00

109 (Cooking) Frank A. Beeler. ICE CREAM MAKER'S FORMULARY. Standards for Modern Catering. First Edition. Beeler Mills, Pleasant Hill, Missouri, 1908. 32 pages. 6 x 3.5", printed wrapper. Promoting Cream-olene, Ice-olene; price lists trimmings; flavors, colors, pulp preserves; ice cream making, recipes: gelatine, custard, fruit, chocolate, caramel, maple, bisque, nut, ginger, coffee ice creams, puddings, parfaits, sauces, frappe, frozen fruits, beverages, sherbets, punches. Wrap rubbed, soiled, toned, corner creases, chips, few pencil notes, marginal marks, G.

$50.00
110 (Cooking) Frank A. Beeler. ICE CREAM MAKER’S FORMULARY and Price List. Standards for ice cream making and catering. Beeler Mills, Pleasant Hill, Missouri, no date, ca 1920? 69 pages. 6 x 3.5", printed wrapper. Promoting Cream-olene Culture, Velv-olene Culture, Vegetable Gum or Ice-olene, Lemon, Vanilla Extracts, Colors; ice cream making, federal milk, cream standards, homogenization, molding, brickling, recipes: fruit, chocolate, caramel, maple, bisque, nut, ginger, coffee ice creams, puddings, parfaits, sauces, frappe, frozen fruits, beverages, sherbets, punches, catering confections, fudge, taffy, fondant, nougat, penoche, wafers, French chocolates, bon bons, junkets. Wrap rubbed, soiled, few pencil notes, light crease, VG. $50.00

111 (Cooking) Genesee Pure Food Company, Le Roy, New York. POLLY PUT the KETTLE on, WE’LL ALL MAKE JELL-O. Copyright 1924. 18 pages, 4p Ice Cream Powder insert. Illustrated, some color: Rose O’Neill Jell-O girl, packing machine, molded salads, desserts. 4.25 x 6.25", Maxfield Parrish color wrapper, string through hole. lightly stained, rippled, rubbed, creased, G. $35.00


114 (Cooking) Joseph Campbell Company, Camden, New Jersey. HELPS for the HOSTESS: Including 45 original and inviting menus, over 100 new and tempting recipes, full directions for preparing and serving them; many other practical suggestions for creating an attractive table. Copyright 1916. 64 pages. Illustrated, some color: Grace Drayton 'Campbell kids'; picking tomatoes, butcher, shelling peas, meals, parties, picnic, woman cooking, factory, Agricultural Experiment Station, kitchen, cauldron, filling and capping, retorts, labelling. 7.5 x 5.25", color pictorial wrapper. Setting Table Correctly, Formal, Informal Luncheons, Dinners, with, without Maid, Sunday Supper, After Theater, Condensed Soup variations. Cover soiled, scuffed, VG. $20.00

115 (Cooking) L.P. Hubbard. A LITTLE BOOK for A LITTLE COOK. Pillsbury, Minneapolis, copyright, 1905. (24) pages. Color drawings, signed 'MacMartin'. 7 x 5.75", pictorial color wrapper. Directions, bread, biscuits, ginger bread, sponge cake, johnny cake, muffins, creamed potatoes, fudge, chocolate cake, Little Talks with Little Cooks, Tale of loaf on shelf, told by loaf. Upper wrap detached, torn, loss, tape stain, worn, leaves detached, soiled, fair. $40.00

116 (Cooking) Louise Price Bell; Dorothy Whidden, Illustrator. The ALPHABET That WAS GOOD to EAT. Harter Publishing Company, Cleveland, copyright 1932. (26) pages. Color illustrated. 9.5 x 7.5", pictorial color paper boards. Imaginary friend teaches resistant Patsy, Apple to Zwieback. Small skinned spot 1 page, else VG. $20.00

117 (Cooking) Marcia Camp and Paul Kay. 55 DAINTY MARSHMALLOWS RECIPES: Frozen Salads and Desserts, Ice Creams, Tempting Fresh Salads, Tasty Toppings for Pies and Cakes, Tarts, Scrumptious Sauces, Specialties, Candies, Party Favors. Cracker Jack Company, Chicago, copyright 1950. (8) pages. Illustrated: Campfire and Angelus Marshmallows, prepared dishes, party favors. 9 x 7" folding to 9 x 3.5", stapled. Edge tear 1 leaf, small loss adhered to adjacent leaf, G. $10.00
118 (Cooking) Maria Parloa and Elizabeth K. Burr, Domestic Science Dept, Boston Y.W.C.A. CHOICE RECIPES Specially Prepared for Walter Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. Copyright 1900. (48) pages. 4p yellow paper 'Special Notice', 'many misleading and unscrupulous imitators', cocoa pods, tree, 'Chocolate for Golfers, Bicyclists, Tourists'. 4p color packages of Vanilla Chocolate, Breakfast Cocoa, Chocolate, German Sweet Chocolate; halftones of mills, demonstrators, machine. 5.75 x 3.5", pictorial embossed color wrapper. Tiny stain, skinned spot upper wrap, VG. $20.00

119 (Cooking) Marine Barracks, Paris Island, S.C. DECEMBER 25, 1918. Menu. 5.5 x 3.5" pale blue card, holly decoration in corners. Pencil note: 'And Jan 1, 1919'. VG. $25.00


121 (Cooking) Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Indiana. DR. MILES' CANDY BOOK. No date, ca 1910? 34 pages. 6 x 4.75", pictorial wrapper. Recipes, testimonials for Dr. Miles Restorative Remedies: Nervine, Anti-Pain Pills, Heart Remedy. Toned, G. $15.00

122 (Cooking) Minute Tapioca Company, Orange, Massachusetts. MINUTE TAPIOCA RECIPES./MINUTE GELATIN RECIPES. No date, ca 1906 (text). (10) pages each. 4.25 x 2.5", pictorial wrapper, flips vertically. VG. $15.00

123 (Cooking) Mount Washington, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, D.J. Trudeau, Manager; Bretton Woods Orchestra, Wiley Pope Smith, Director. LUNCHEON. Tuesday, July 16 - Friday, July 19; Monday, July 22, 1918. Beefless, Wheatless Days. DINNER/CONCERT, Sunday, July 14 and Sunday, July 28, 1918. (7 Menus/Programmes). 5 cards, 7.25 x 4.75"; 2 folded cards, 9.25 x 5.5", halftones: golf, moonlight horseback ride, Ammonoosuc, hotel, Stickney Chapel. VG. $100.00

124 (Cooking) Mrs. Janet Hill, Editor Boston Cooking School Magazine; Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln. HOW to MAKE DELICIOUS DESSERTS & PLEASING PICKLES. D. & L. Slade Company, Boston, Massachusetts, no date, ca 1900? 16 pages. 6 x 3.5", pictorial red wrapper, Slade Tapioca, Mustard, Pickling Spice, Pepper packages. VG. $15.00


126 (Cooking) Nadeau's Restaurant, [Kennebunk, Maine]. [MENU]. No date, ca 1950? 10.75 x 7", printed card. Sandwiches, Beverages, Desserts, ink priced, 2 local advertisements. VG. $15.00

127 (Cooking) National Association of Wool Manufacturers. DIAMOND JUBILEE: In Celebration of Seventy-Five Years of Activity with the Wool Textile Industry. Banquet, Copley Plaza, Boston, Massachusetts, April 4, 1940. (23) pages. View of Mercantile Library building. 9.75 x 6.25", printed wrapper, yarn tie. Menu, Program, Organization, 1940, 1865, History. VG. $20.00

129 (Cooking) Omega Chapter, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, (University of Pennsylvania). THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL INITIATION BANQUET, University Club, Saturday Evening, March Twenty-fifth, Nineteen-hundred-thirty-three. (4) pages. Speakers, Menu, Active Members, Initiates, Class of 1936. 6.75 x 4.75", gold embossed folded card, gold cord tie. VG. $15.00

130 (Cooking) Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Company, Seattle. The STORY of CARNATION MILK. Copyright, 1915. 32 pages, presentation letter, pictorial letterhead. Illustrated, some color: farm, pastries, salads, pies, puddings, candy, soup, cans. 7 x 5"; pictorial color wrapper. VG. $20.00

131 (Cooking) Phoebe Dane. YOUR HOME COOK BOOK. Constructive Publishing Corporation, New York, 1929. Copyright, 1929. 72 pages. Small drawings. 8 x 5", gold lettered blue cloth. ‘Men certainly like good substantial home cooking’. Cover trifle rubbed, soiled, VG. $15.00


134 (Cooking) Price Baking Powder Company, Chicago. TABLE and KITCHEN. A Compilation of Approved Cooking Receipts Carefully Selected for the Use of Families and Arranged for Ready Reference. Supplemented by Brief Hints for the Table and Kitchen. No date, ca 1892 (text). 61 pages. 7.25 x 5", pictorial color wrapper, Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder can. VG. $35.00

135 (Cooking) Reliable Flour Company, Boston, Massachusetts. RELIABLE RECIPES No. 2. Copyright, 1907. 32 pages. 6 x 3.5", pictorial color wrapper, Reliable Flour package, Marston's Restaurant, Lunch Rooms advertisement. Light wrap crease, VG. $15.00


137 (Cooking) Salada Tea Company, Boston, Massachusetts. The STORY of the TEA PLANT. Copyright 1931. (24) pages, 4p Recipes leaflet inserted. Illustrated: Chinese bronzes, porcelains, Japanese wood carving, India, Ceylon map, tea growing, picking, processing, blending, packing, pots, offices. 8 x 5.5"; pictorial wrapper. Weak, splitting along fold, lower wrap bit soiled, G. $20.00
138 (Cooking) The Ahahnee, Yosemite National Park, California. BREAKFAST, June 15, 1940. (Menu). (4) pages. Halftone of Grizzly Giant Big Tree from Ansel Adams photograph. 8.5 x 5.5", folded sheet. VG. $15.00

139 (Cooking) Union News Company. PROMENADE CAFÉS, Rockefeller Plaza, English Grill, Café Français. Thursday, August 14, 1958. 17.5 x 11" sheet folding to 8.75 x 11". Halftone of outdoor café, mailing address form on back. VG. $15.00

140 (Cooking) United Electric Heating Company, Detroit, Michigan. "UNITED" and "DETROIT" ELECTRIC HEATING DEVICES for Operation from Electrical Light and Power Circuits, Direct or Alternating Current. Catalogue No. 31. No date, ca 1910? 64 pages. Illustrated: irons, rheostat, soldering irons, pot, curling iron heaters, glue pots, cooking ovens, ranges, griddle, broiler, chafing dishes, coffee, tea pots, kettle, stew pan, urns, disc heaters, stoves, water, air heaters, foot, plate warmers, sterilizing dish, switch, receptacle. 5.75 x 3.5", stapled. Exterior bit soiled, small nick, VG. $35.00


142 (Dennison) Dennison Manufacturing Company, Framingham, Massachusetts. HOW to MAKE PARTY FAVORS and TABLE DECORATIONS. Second Edition. Copyright 1928. 36 pages. Illustrated, color centerfold. 8 x 5.5", pictorial color wrapper. Worn along fold, cover scuffed, light creasing, G. $20.00

143 (Dentistry) S.S. White Dental Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. A CENTURY of SERVICE to DENTISTRY 1844-1944. Published in commemoration of its 100th anniversary, 1944. 129 pages. Illustrations of officers, factories, offices, dental equipment. 10 x 7", cloth. Tips rubbed, cover partly sunned, VG. $20.00

144 (Dictionary) J. Eddie Brown, "The Mayor of the Midway", Los Angeles, California. EDDIE BROWN'S DICTIONARY of CIRCUS or CARNIVAL SLANG. No date, ca 1950? 16 pages. 6.5 x 4.75", pictorial wrapper, portrait. Reprints Billboard bio. Owner name, VG. $35.00


146 (Early American Children's Book) HOCH-DEUTSCHES LUTHERISCHES A B C= und Namen= Büchlein für Kinder welche anfangen zu lernen. Neue und verbesserte Ausgabe. Philadelphia: Schäfer & Koradi, no date, ca 1860?. Stereotypiert von J. Howe. 35 pages. Upper paste-down pictorial alphabet, 4 engravings, alphabets. 7 x 4.5", purple cloth spine, pictorial yellow boards, Gilbert engravings. Rubberstamp 'Margaret Mohn'. Cover rubbed, light damping, text toned, VG. $35.00

147 (Early American Children's Book) RUTH, and LITTLE JANE, or Blossoms of Grace. [Ministering Children.] American Tract Society, Boston, no date, ca 1864? 117 pages. Frontispiece, 2 plates. 6 x 4", purple cloth, gold stamped spine, blind paneled boards. 'Friends First-day School Library, 1864', 'Friends Library, Oxford Street, 143'. Poor pious children; Ruth dies; Jane 'gathers hearts of poor'. Cover bit rubbed, foxed, G. $20.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Illustrations</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>The HEIDELBERG CATECHISM, or a Summary of Christian Doctrine as Used by the German Reformed Church in the United States of America. Revised and corrected with additional proof texts. Approved by the synod of said church. Ref. Church Publication Board, Philadelphia, 1866. 60 pages.</td>
<td>Church Publication Board, Philadelphia, 1866.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 x 3.25&quot;, purple cloth, gold title upper board.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>The COURTSHIP, MARRIAGE, and PIC-NIC DINNER of COCK-ROBIN &amp; JENNY WREN, with the Death and Burial of Poor Cock Robin. Illustrated with Numerous Colored Engravings. G.S. Peters, Harrisburg, Pa., no date, ca 1850? 18 pages, printed 1 side, first, last pasted to cover. Frontispiece, 24 printed color illustrations.</td>
<td>G.S. Peters, Harrisburg, Pa., no date, ca 1850?</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>5.75 x 3.5&quot;, printed wrapper: Printed &amp; Sold by T.F. Scheffer, 'Catalogue of Amusing and Instructive Picture Books for Little Children' on back.</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>The HISTORY of the HOUSE that JACK BUILT. Embellished with Numerous Colored Engravings. G.S. Peters, Harrisburg, Pa., no date, ca 1850? 18 pages, printed 1 side, first, last pasted to cover. Titlepage vignette, 16 printed color illustrations.</td>
<td>G.S. Peters, Harrisburg, Pa., no date, ca 1850?</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Printed</td>
<td>5.75 x 3.5&quot;, printed wrapper: Printed &amp; Sold by T.F. Scheffer, 'Catalogue of Amusing and Instructive Picture Books for Little Children' on back.</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>LITTLE GERALD; or, &quot;I've No Patience with that Wicked Cain.&quot; Sunday-school Union, New-York, no date, ca 1865. 15 pages. Titlepage, 1 text engraving. 4.25 x 2.75&quot;, pictorial wrapper, publisher advertisement. Q and A format, Mama helps Gerald Lewisuss meaning of Bible story.</td>
<td>Sunday-school Union, New-York, no date, ca 1865.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.25 x 2.75&quot;, pictorial wrapper, publisher advertisement. Q and A format, Mama helps Gerald Lewis meaning of Bible story. Rubbed, bit foxed, soiled.</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>The LITTLE BOOK of TRADES. S. Babcock, New Haven, 1840. 8 pages. Wood engravings. 3 x 1.75&quot;, ornamental wrapper, publisher advertisement. Blacksmith, Paper-maker, Weaver.</td>
<td>S. Babcock, New Haven, 1840.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 x 1.75&quot;, ornamental wrapper, publisher advertisement. Blacksmith, Paper-maker, Weaver.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>The TINY PICTURE BOOK. (Cover title). The Little Reward. The Little Present. George W. Hobbs, Charlestown, Mass, no date, ca 1860. (32) pages. Separate titlepages, hand-colored engravings. 3.5 x 2.75&quot;, black paper spine, pictorial orange paper boards. 'Alden Blodgett, Groton, Conn' in pencil on blank. Cover worn, soiled, spine chipped, splitting, upper board nearly detached, text bit foxed, G.</td>
<td>George W. Hobbs, Charlestown, Mass, no date, ca 1860.</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.5 x 2.75&quot;, black paper spine, pictorial orange paper boards. 'Alden Blodgett, Groton, Conn' in pencil on blank. Cover worn, soiled, spine chipped, splitting, upper board nearly detached, text bit foxed, G.</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>FUNNY ANIMALS. Animal Land Series.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>SING a SONG of SIXPENCE.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>&quot;OUR FATHER'S CARE.&quot; A Ballad.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>The YOUTH'S GEM. Volume I.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>MEMOIR of JOHN MOONEY MEAD.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>DOTTI and TOMMY in LULLABY LAND.</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>HISTORY of WILLIAM the CONQUEROR.</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>&quot;BUY YOUR OWN CHERRIES.&quot;</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

168 (Early Children's Book) The PRETTY VILLAGE. Religious Tract Society, London, no date, ca 1850? (32) pages. 3 color plates. 7.25 x 5.5", gold and blue printed pale pink card cover. Idyllic with Bible lessons; Annie Wood finds Jesus, dies age 7; kind Farmer Blake helps Tom Perry after father's death; George Clive learns about thin ice. Oversewn, cover rubbed, bit shaken, VG. $50.00


170 (Education) Joachim Sterck van Ringelberg, 1499-1531; G.B. Earp, Translator; William Henry Odenheimer, Rector, St. Peter's Church, Philadelphia, Preface and Appendix. The CELEBRATED TREATISE of JOACH. FORTIUS RINGELBERGIUS de RATIONE STUDII. Essay on Study, Dedicated to Students of Classical, Medical, Legal, and Theological Schools of Philadelphia. Carey and Hart, Philadelphia, 1847. Copyright 1847. 103 pages. 7.5 x 4.75", cloth, printed label upper board. 'Miss Nannie Dunlap, with sincere regards of her friend, W.H. Odenheimer, April 1, 1848' (New Jersey Episcopal Bishop). Tips frayed, split along spine, few stains, toned, foxed, G. $75.00


172 (Engineering) Standard Supply & Equipment Company, Philadelphia, Altoona, Pittsburgh, MILL, MINE, RAILROAD, TINNERS', MACHINISTS' & FOUNDRY SUPPLIES, Brass and Iron Valves, Pipe, Fittings, Oil Cups, Lubricators, Indicators, etc; Contractors' Supplies, Locomotives, Steam Shovels, Hoisting Engines, Dump Cars, Manilla and Wire Rope, Wood and Iron Blocks, Construction Tools, Railroad and Mining Tools; Derrick's, Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, Gauges, Pulleys, Shifting and Hangers; Machinists' Tools, Leather and Rubber Belting, Hose, Packings, Waste, etc.; Pneumatic Tools, General Hardware. Catalog B. Copyrighted 1911. 1360 pages. Illustrated. 9.25 x 6", embossed cloth. Cover worn, soiled, inner hinges professionally repaired, text trifle toned, VG. $100.00


174 (Engines) Sales Technical Service Department, Standard Oil Company (Indiana), Chicago. FARM TRACTORS: Fuels and Lubricants. Engineering Bulletin for the Instruction of Automotive and Industrial Salesmen. FT-53. Copyright 1943. 80 pages, folding supplement. 182 illustrations. 11 x 8.5", pictorial wrapper. VG. $35.00

175 (Expositions) Hortus Incorporated, New York City. GARDENS on PARADE: The Horticultural Exhibition at the New York World's Fair 1939. Souvenir Book. 100 pages. Illustrated, some color, gardens, flower show, advertisements. 10 x 7", pictorial color wrapper. VG. $35.00

$20.00

177 (Expositions) Masonite Corporation, Chicago, Illinois; Grover J. Daly, Director of Design and Decoration. MASONITE: A SOUVENIR of the 1934 WORLD'S FAIR. (12) pages. Illustrated: Masonite House, Douglas McGrath interior drawings. 6.25 x 4", stapled, color pictorial cover. VG.

$15.00


$35.00

179 (Fiction) [Mary Sargeant Gove Nichols, 1810-1884]. MARY LYNDON or, Revelations of a Life. An Autobiography. Stringer and Townsend, New York, 1855. Copyright 1855. 388 pages, 32p publisher catalog. 7.75 x 5", purple cloth, gold stamped spine, blind paneled boards. Wright, American Fiction, 1792. Family moves Massachusetts to Vermont, schoolteacher, divorce, physician. "Here's your money; but you are not to write any more. Why need you care about ventilation, basement school houses, paupers, niggers, women, and war?" Cloth trifle smudged, VG.

$35.00


$15.00

181 (Fiction) George Cary Eggleston, 1839-1911. CAPTAIN SAM or the Boy Scouts of 1814. The Big Brother Series. G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, copyright 1876. 212 pages. Frontispiece portrait. 7.75 x 5.25", gold and black stamped pictorial terra cotta cloth. Trifle toned, VG.

$35.00


$35.00


$15.00


$15.00
185 (Fire Department) Cumberland Valley Volunteer Firemen's Association, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. G. Fred Gibbs, Historian. OFFICIAL PROGRAMME, Thirteenth Annual Convention; Old Home Week, July 26 to August 1, 1914, One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the Founding and Fiftieth Anniversary of the Burning of Chambersburg, 1764-1914. (24) pages. Halftones: firefighting companies, Market Street, Philadelphia Ave, North Point, C.Y.R.R. Station, Memorial Square, many advertisements. 9 x 12", printed wrapper. Wrap rubbed, soiled, few creases, edge nicks, VG.

$35.00

186 (Furniture) C.B. Reed, Nicholville, New York. FURNITURE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS at WHOLESALE PRICES. Catalog of Mail Order Furniture. No date, ca 1905 (text). (12) pages, form letter, order blank, bedroom furniture sheet inserted. Illustrated: kitchen cabinet, wringers, iron beds, springs, mattresses, cot, chiffoniers, oak table, food chopper, wire fence, crib. 5.5 x 8.5", printed wrapper. Staples trifle rusty, toned, else VG.

$25.00


$35.00


$25.00


$25.00

190 (Gift Shop) Cliff House Gift Shop, San Francisco, California, Owned and Operated by Whitney Bros. GIFTS of REDWOOD and REDWOOD BURL. Largest Gift Shop in the World. No date, ca 1940? (16) pages. Halftones: parking lot, interior, bowls, trays, cookie jar, poker chip rack, plaques, scrapbook, humidor, pipe rack, ash trays, lamps, boxes, vases, candlesticks, jewelry, compacts, statuettes, koa seed mats, purse, grass skirt, pampas brooms, ethnic dolls, leather souvenirs. 6 x 4.5", stapled. VG.

$15.00

191 (Guns) E.C. Bishop & Son, Warsaw, Missouri. GUN STOCKS by BISHOP. No date, ca 1950? (36) pages, order blanks. Illustrated, some color, shotguns, stocks, forends, woodworking shop, tools, scopes, sling, strap, 6 x 9", pictorial wrapper. VG.

$35.00

192 (Horses) Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia. PROGRAM: Nineteenth Annual Spring Horse Show, May 3d and 4th, 1941, Campbell King Horse Show Bowl. (29) pages. Frontispiece drawing, halftones: Horseshow Bowl, Officers Club, diagrams. 9 x 6", pictorial wrapper. Bit rubbed, soiled, few corner creases, VG.

$20.00
193 (Horses) M.A. Muller, Manager, Riding Department, Modell's, New York City. RIDING - MILITARY - POLO EQUIPMENT. Learn Horse-Back-Riding. Copyright 1930. (24) pages. Illustrated: men's, ladies boots, riding habits, jodhpurs, coat, breeches, polo mallets, ball, cap, crops, spurs, boot hook, tree, jack, officer outfit, overcoats, gloves, sabre, chain, whistles, chains, insignia, ornaments. 7 x 4.75", pictorial wrapper. VG. $35.00

194 (Horticulture) Rochester Landscape Company, Rochester, New York. DESCRIPTIVE PLATE BOOK. Illustrated in Natural Colors. No date, ca 1910? (194) pages. Process Color Printing Company halftones: landscaped houses, perennials, bulbs, shrubs, vines, roses, trees, apples, grapes, fruits, berries, asparagus. 8.5 x 5.75", cloth spine, printed wrapper, opens vertically. VG. $100.00

195 (Humor) H.A.D. Tago. REARS and ROBUST MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE for Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter. The Roll of Horror, A Personal Message from the President. Morning Call Publishers, Wheeling, W. Va., copyright, 1940. About 60 pages text, about 200 leaves of soft tissue in white, pink, green purple, suitable for bathroom duty; insertions: hook screw, doorknob sign, diecut toilet-seat blotter, hole with Hitler face, Congressional Record, wallpaper, sandpaper, carbon paper, auction broadside, shade cloth, clear plastic; illustrations: WPA Worker Portable Outhouse, Lean-on Shovel, Ready-cut Privy, See Her Chest, Morning Lift Brandy, Canned Goods, Manure Spreader, corn cobs, sporting goods, women's slips, 1890s era novelties. 11 x 8.5", pictorial color wrapper, string loop. Cover worn, creased, spine chip, toned, shaken, G. $125.00


198 (Industry) Roy T. Bramson, Editor, Production Engineering & Management. HIGHLIGHTS in the HISTORY of AMERICAN MASS PRODUCTION. How the Dreams of Inventors Were Made Commercial and Social History by the Engineers of Production in America. Bramson Publishing Company, Detroit, copyright 1945. Limited Edition. 144 pages. Illustrated, chronology, bibliography. 7.5 x 5", cloth, no dj. 'American history by inventors and engineers brought repetitive manufacturing, parts interchangeability, mass production, highest achievement in world history, setting up economy of plenty, reconvertiong production for peace and plenty.' Cover trifle spotted, VG. $20.00


201 (Jewelry) C.D. Peacock, Chicago, Illinois, Manufacturing Jewellers and Silversmiths. SPRING & SUMMER, 1904. (20) pages, order blank, postcard inserted. Halftones: ornate pocket watches, cuff links, chains, pins, brooches, rings, combs, spoons, traveling cases, cut glass, china, tablewares, dishes, St. Louis World's Fair Spoon, wedding presents, coffee, tea sets, candle sticks, clocks, chafing dish, trays. 9 x 6.5", stapled, pictorial cover. Fold archival tape reinforced, wrap rubbed, G. $35.00


204 (Lapidary) Vreeland Lapidary Manufacturing Company, Portland, Oregon. VRECO GEM CUTTING EQUIPMENT. No date, ca 1940. (12) pages. Illustrated: lapidary bench, sawing, grinding, dopping equipment. 9 x 4", stapled. VG. $15.00

205 (Leather) John Jay Johnson, Kalamazoo, Michigan. DIRECTIONS for Using the PATENT EXCELSIOR TANNING PROCESS. Patented March 18, 1862. Published by J. Jay Johnson, Patentee, 1864. Charles Van Benthuyzen, Printer, Albany, N.Y. 14 pages, 1p 'Special Notice' warning against infringement, folding printed tranfer with manuscript entry for 27 September 1865, signed by Edward L. Higgins. Small engravings: deer, cow, lion, fox, dog. 7 x 4.5", pictorial green wrapper. Bit rubbed, soiled, few creases, edge nicks, VG. $50.00


207 (Luggage) J.F. Parkhurst & Sons Company, Bangor, Maine. TRUNK CATALOGUE. (31) pages, 1p March 6, 1909 typed letterhead, 3p March 1, 1909 price list inserted. Many halftones: zinc, canvas, fibre, leather bound trunks. 6 x 9", printed wrapper. Letter split along fold, else VG. $45.00

208 (Magic) Gerald Heaney, Heaney Magic Company, Berlin, Wisconsin. HEANEY'S LATEST TRICKS, MAGIC and SENSATIONAL ESCAPES. Catalog No. 20. Copyrighted 1922. 128 pages. Illustrated, card, ring, handkerchief, glass, candle, coin, bowl tricks, handcuffs, pillories, trunk, sack, safe, barrel escapes, slate, loaded dice, books, gags. 6.75 x 4.5", pictorial wrapper. Wrap bit soiled, rubbed, creased, text VG. $35.00

209 (Massachusetts) Andrew Nichols, 1785-1853, President, Essex County Natural History Society; Trustee, Essex County Agricultural Association. DANVERS: A Poem. Written for the Centennial Celebration, June 16, 1852. Dutton and Wentworth, Boston, 1852. 40 pages. 9 x 5.75", printed wrapper. 'Salem Atheneum from Author'. Later Danvers Mirror clippings about Catholic cemetery pasted to lower wrap. Trifle soiled, offsetting from newsprint last page, VG. $35.00

210 (Massachusetts) Clifton Johnson. HISTORIC HAMPSHIRE in the CONNECTICUT VALLEY. Happenings in a charming old New England country from the time of the dinosaur down to about 1900. Milton Bradley Company, Springfield, copyright 1932. 406 pages. Illustrated. 8.5 x 5.5", cloth, dj. Minor dj edge chips, VG/VG. $20.00

212 (Massachusetts) Mary Adele Allen. AROUND a VILLAGE GREEN: Sketches of Life in Amherst. Kraushar Press, Northampton, copyright 1939. 94 pages. 5 halftone plates: diploma, president's house, church, Boltwood House, coach. 8.5 x 5.5", cloth spine, paper boards, gold title, no dj. Amherst College professor's daughter, knew Emily Dickinson, Helen Hunt Jackson, Noah Webster, Melvil Dewey; chapters from Amherst Graduates' Quarterly. VG. $15.00

213 (Massachusetts) Russell H. Conwell. HISTORY of the GREAT FIRE in BOSTON, November 9 and 10, 1872. B.B. Russell, Boston, 1873. Copyright 1872. 312 pages. 10 illustrations: map, color view, steel engraved portraits, views. 7.5 x 5", gold stamped green cloth. Trifle askew, toned, small light damp spot to preliminary leaves, else clean, tight, VG. $35.00

214 (Massachusetts) Sophie E. Eastman. IN OLD SOUTH HADLEY. Blakely Printing Company, Chicago, copyright 1912. 221 pages, 2p index. 48 plates. 9.75 x 6.5", gold stamped red cloth. Derived from Letters, Diaries, Account Books, 1732 to 1820, Town, Church Records, Deeds, Wills, Inventories, Proprietor's Book, Mary Lyon, Mount Holyoke College, Indians, Revolution, South Hadley Falls. Spine tips frayed, cover rubbed, gift inscription, VG. $20.00


$25.00

220 (National Parks) John T. McCutcheon. DOING the GRAND CANYON. Illustrated with Cartoons by the Author. Fred Harvey, copyright 1922. 19 pages. 8 comic drawings. 7 x 5", printed wrapper. Jocular description of visit based at Harvey's Hotel El Tovar. VG.

$15.00

221 (New Mexico) Bureau of Publicity, Santa Fe, New Mexico. NEW MEXICO TODAY and TOMORROW. No date, but 1926 (text). (60) pages. Halftones: Elephant Butte Dam, El Morro, Truchas Peaks, Carlsbad Caverns, Art Museum, Pecos River, Datil, Lincoln National Forests, crops, livestock, gypsum, lumber, fish, roads, canal, railroad shop, cabins, camping, 9 x 4", stapled. Hydro-electric power, homesteading land, pueblos, mining, oil, irrigation, weather. VG.

$25.00


$35.00

223 (Nuclear Power) Con Edison, New York. ATOMIC ENERGY. No date, ca 1962. 23 pages. Drawings, Indian Point nuclear power plant. 7 x 5", stapled. Why, how, safety of nuclear power. Edge nick, VG.

$15.00


$20.00


$15.00


$50.00


$50.00


232 (Printing) H.E. Hughes. The QUICK - WAY ZINC ETCHING PROCESS. A simplified practical textbook of information and methods of making several different types of cuts, including instructions for selling the cuts. Second Edition. Hughes Products Company, Terrace Park, Ohio, copyright 1933. 63 pages. 6.75 x 4", paperback. Formulas, supply price list, further reading. VG. $25.00


234 (Prohibition) Isaac S. Huckins, Bay City, Michigan. A STUDY of the DRINK PROBLEM in GOD'S COUNTRY. A Chain of Four Links: Three factors are one - The Cause, The fourth factor - The Effect. Light Series A, Numbers one to five. Copyright 1904. (8) pages. Illustrated: drunk, criminal, bartender, Uncle Sam, voter, bottle, banners. 9 x 5", folded sheet. Sales pitch to Prohibition Workers, price list for tracts, sheet music, pledge card. Trifle toned, soiled, creased, VG. $20.00

236 (Religion) James William Kimball. DIFFICULTIES of CONVERTS. American Tract Society, Boston, no date, ca 1850? 47 pages. 6 x 4", printed wrapper. 25 conversion anxieties with pastoral advice. Wrap toned, VG. $20.00


240 (Religion) Robert Dodsley, 1704-1764. The ECONOMY of HUMAN LIFE: Translated from Indian Manuscript. Written by Ancient Bramin. To Which Is Prefixed An Account of manner in which Manuscript was discovered; in letter from English gentleman residing in China, to Earl of ***, John B. Perry, Philadelphia, 1848. 187 pages. 4.75 x 3", printed green paper boards. 'Mrs. W.C. Thomson' head of titlepage. Spine, edges chipped, foxed, G. $20.00

241 (Religion) Thomas Baldwin, 1753-1825, Pastor. A DISCOURSE, Delivered Jan. 1, 1811, at the Opening of the New Meeting-house Belonging to the SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH and SOCIETY in BOSTON. Lincoln & Edmands, Boston. 35 pages. 9 x 5.5", stitched. Untrimmed. Shaw, American Bibliography, 22229. History of Second Church, split from First Baptist Church in 1743 over Rev. Condy's doctrine, ministries, beliefs. Tiny rubberstamp 'Andover Newton', VG. $35.00


$15.00


$20.00


$20.00

247 (Social Work) Edwin Hubbell Chapin, Pastor, Church of Divine Paternity, New York, 1814-1880. *Humanity in the City*. De Witt & Davenport, New York; Abel Tompkins, Boston; copyright 1854. 252 pages. 7.5 x 5", gold and blind stamped black cloth. Lessons of Street, Man and Machinery, Strife for Precedence, Symbols of Republic, Social Life, Allies of Tempter, Children of Poor, Help of Religion. Spine tips frayed, few small cover stains, toned, few marginal damp spots, G.

$25.00

248 (Social Work) Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fund, New York, N.Y. *So You Are Going to Be a Friendly Town Host!* No date, ca 1950? 16 pages. Drawings. 6 x 3.5", stapled. Arrival, orientation, emergencies, church, departure, picture, essay contests, "Who is underprivileged?" VG.

$15.00

249 (Solitaire) Harris B. Dick, Editor. *Dick's Games of Patience*; or, Solitaire with Cards. Second Series, containing Seventy Games, Illustrated with Sixty-six Explanatory Tableaux. Dick & Fitzgerald, New York, copyright, 1898. 113 pages, 7p publisher advertisement. Illustrated. 7.5 x 6", gold & black stamped pictorial green cloth. Trifle toned, shaken, VG.

$20.00


$35.00


$50.00

252 (Telephone) Frank E. Gammon, Portland, Maine. *A Practical Method for Amateurs*, for the Construction of the Homestead Telephone at a Moderate Cost. No date, ca 1900? 15 pages. 3 drawings. 5 x 6.5", printed wrapper. 2 short tears to upper wrap, first 2 leaves, else VG.

$35.00

$20.00


$20.00

255 (Texas) Texas Centennial Celebrations Commission of Control, John V. Singleton, Chief. PICTORIAL PARADE of TEXAS. Attend the Texas Centennial Celebration 1936. (32) pages. Illustrated: Governor James V. Allred, Centennial Exposition buildings, parades, scenery, landmarks, parks, missions, universities, cities, mineral baths, sanitoriums, agriculture, industries, hotels, transportation. 9.25 x 6.5", stapled, pictorial color cover. Travel bureau sticker. VG.

$15.00

256 (Textiles) George Draper and Sons, Hopedale, Massachusetts. IMPROVEMENTS in COTTON MACHINERY for Roving, Reeling, Spinning, Warping, Twisting, Dressing, Spooling, Weaving, etc., etc. Copyright 1881. (xiv), 106 pages, (vi, advertisements), lined 'Memoranda' pages. Engravings: textile machinery, Stanyan Bread Mixer. 8 x 4.75", cloth, gilt stamped foredge flap, gold edges. F.S. Peabody Esq, Compliments of E.S. Draper'. VG.

$50.00

257 (Textiles) John Heathcote & Son, Providence, Rhode Island. CATALOGUE of IMPROVED TENTERING and DRYING MACHINES. Standard Printing Company, 1909. 16 pages. Illustrated: 5 models, fan. 7.75 x 11", printed wrapper. Lists mills where used. Dampstained, mostly marginal, few skinned spots, 2 corners nibbled, G.

$25.00

258 (Textiles) Warren-Allen Carpet Company, Boston. BIGELOW-HARTFORD RUGS and CARPETS. Catalogue. 1916. 31 pages, 2p Armstrong Linoleum sheet, Willow Grass Rug price list, 2 handbills, business card inserted. Color illustrated, rugs, interiors, showroom. 11.5 x 8.5", cloth spine, printed stiff paper. Corners bumped, small paperclip mark, trifle soiled, VG.

$75.00

259 (Ticknor and Fields) Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. FLOWER-de-LUCE. Ticknor and Fields, Boston, 1867. 72 pages. 5 plates. 6.75 x 5", gold and blind stamped terra cotta cloth, gilt edges. Bibliography of American Literature, 12144. 'To Ernestine Lighton, From Mrs. J.A. Bailey'. 'Hawthorne', 'Christmas Bells', 'Bells of Lynn', 'Killed at Ford' (Civil War). Cover trifle soiled, scuffed, VG.

$15.00


$20.00

261 (Tobacco) Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company. OFFICIAL POLITICAL and other VALUABLE INFORMATION. 1912. (24) pages. 4 color advertisements for Star Plug, Fatima Cigarettes, Horseshoe, Velvet Tobacco, brands list. 4.5 x 2.75", stapled. Electoral, Popular Votes, Governors, Presidents, Candidate Biographies. VG.

$25.00
262 (Trailer) Cherokee Camper Division, American Duralite Corporation, Knoxville, Tennessee. CHEROKEE CAMPER with Exclusive Aluminum Weather-proof Cover. Your best bet for a Wonderful Vacation. (Broadsheet circular). No date, ca 1960? (2) pages. Halftones: Cherokee Camper, Big Wigwam, Wigwam, trailer, open, zipped. 11 x 8.5". Creased, VG. $15.00


265 (Vermont) E.T. Griswold, Bennington, Vermont. HISTORIC BENNINGTON. No date, ca 1923 (text). 8 pages text, 20 views: Monument Avenue, Bennington Battle Monument, Breakenridge Farm, Old Henry Bridge, Peter Harwood House, Tichenor Place, Walloomsac Inn, Parson Dewey House, Putnam Hospital, Hunt Fountain, Soldiers' Home. 5 x 7", pictorial color wrapper, ribbon tie. Ribbon broken, VG. $15.00


267 (Veterinary) Dr. A.C. Daniels, Boston, Massachusetts. HOME TREATMENT for HORSES and CATTLE. Dr. A.C. Daniels' Warranted Veterinary Medicines and How to Use Them. The Causes, Symptoms and Treatment of the Diseases for which They are Used. Revised edition 1920. 44 pages. Illustrated: Daniels, Colic, Cold Drops, Renovator, Healing Powders, Wonder Lotion, Absorbent Blister, Liniment, Hoof Ointment, Physic Ball, Witch Hazel, Eye Wash, Disinfectant, Cow Invigorator, Uderkream. 7 x 5", pictorial wrapper. Wrap bit soiled, VG. $25.00


269 (Wax Flowers) Florence L. Duncan, First Prize, Provincial Exposition, Ottawa, 1875. A COURSE of LESSONS in MODELLING WAX FLOWERS. Designed Especially for Beginners. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott & Co., 1877. Copyright, 1877. 94 pages, 7p advertisements. 7 plates. 7.75 x 5.25", gold, black, blind stamped green cloth. 'Helen Sternmandel, Lancaster, Pa. Remember Me if you please.' Cover damped, soiled, short edge fray, few smudges in text, G. $45.00
271 (Wax Flowers) George Worgan. *The ART of MODELING FLOWERS in WAX.* H.H. Dickinson, Brooklyn; Whipple & Co., Boston; Scholz & Janetzky, Philadelphia; copyright 1867. 39 pages. 7.5 x 4.75”, blind and gold stamped purple cloth. Tips frayed, cover rubbed, soiled, text toned, G. $35.00


273 (Winter Sports) C.S. Sprague Company, Boston, Massachusetts. *The WINTER SPORTS HOUSE of NEW ENGLAND.* No date, ca 1925? (8) pages. Illustrated: snow shoes, toe clips, boots, breeches, skis, pole, skates. 8.5 x 4”, folding sheet. Light crease, edge nick, VG. $20.00


277 (Women) Elizabeth Hawes. WHY WOMEN CRY, or Wenches with Wrenches. Reynal & Hitchcock, New York, copyright, 1943. 221 pages. 8.5 x 5.6”, cloth spine, color printed paper boards, pictorial endsheets. Expose of female labor conditions based on wartime work at airplane factory. Light damp rippling to foot margin, cover rubbed, no dj, text toned, clean, tight, G. $25.00


280 (Women) Helen Cross Knight, Compiler. LADY HUNTINGTON and Her Friends; or, the Revival of the Work of God in the Days of Wesley, Whitefield, Romaine, Venn, and Others in the Last Century. American Tract Society, New York, copyright 1853. 292 pages, 2p publisher list. Engraved portraits: Lady Huntington, John Wesley, George Whitefield, Philip Doddridge. 7.5 x 4.5", blue cloth, gilt spine, blind boards, gold fruit compote upper board, gilt edges. 'Mrs. Winthrop Buck, from her friend, Mrs. Southgate, Sept. 1854'. Selina Hastings, 1707-1791, English Methodist revival leader, founded evangelical Countess of Huntingdon Connexion, first principal Trevecca College, Wales, to train ministers. Spine tip worn, cloth bit rubbed, soiled, foxed, VG.

$25.00


$25.00


$20.00

283 (Women) Sara MacCormack Algeo, 1876-1953; B.A. Boston University, 1899; M.A. Brown University, 1911. The STORY of a SUB-PIONEER. Snow & Farnham Company, Providence, December, 1925. 413 of 1000 copies. 318 pages. Suffragist portraits, events, buttons, cartoons. 9 x 6", gold stamped maroon cloth. 'Best wishes!, Sara M. Algeo, "Sonamset", Barrington, R.I., Oct. 5, 1942'. Chair, Rhode Island Woman Suffrage Association and Providence Woman Suffrage Party, first president Rhode Island League of Women Voters. VG.

$100.00


$50.00


$50.00

286 (World War I) Emile Verhaeren, poem; Albert Delstanche, art. "La BELGIQUE MARTYRE." No date, ca 1915 (text). Broadside: 1907 Hague Convention Article, 'Ces blocs illustres publies par Le Bouclier Belge oeuvre de defense et propaganda nationale. Le benefice de la vente sera verse a Asiles des Soldats Invalides Belges. Cabinet de Ministre (Emile) Vandervelde, Le Harve'; 1p poem in ornate frame; 48 sheets, wood engraving at head, 6 scenes repeat: Gand Beguines, Anvers Denteliere, Huy Passeur, Dinant Paysans, Fileuse Flamande. 9 x 5.5", tan stiff paper, opens vertically, ornate frames, embossed insignia, color illustration, H.H. Asquith quote. Bit shaken, VG.

$75.00

287 (Zoo) Philip Lutley Sclater, Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary. GUIDE to the GARDENS of the ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY of LONDON. Corrected according to the present arrangement of the gardens. Bradbury, Agnew & Co., London, 1875. 59 pages, 1p Fellows' Privileges, Folding map, many engravings of animals. 7 x 9", pictorial blue wrapper, 7p advertisements. VG.

$35.00